
  

Gentleness the Quality | 
of Qualities in Woman. 

By H R. R, Hertz 
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When Children Won a Victory. 

A curious and pretty custom is ob- 

served every year in the city of Ham- 
burg to celebrate a famour victory 

which was won by little children more | Anyone sending a skatch and description 
| @uickly ascertain our opinion free w cher ah than four hundred years ago. In one invention is probably patentable. Communion 

of the numerous sieges Hamburg was tions strictly Sonsdantial. of some paienia sont frees. Chilast or for 
reduced to the last extremity, when it ts tas taken a Shout Mam 
was suggested that all the children 

should be sent out unprotected into "Scientific Fimerican, 
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culation of any sclientd 
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rough soldiery of the investing army Oona, ¥ 8. Washington, D. 
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Hawk Got the Fish, Gun Got the Bird, 

and Brink Got His Dinner. 

When Henry Brink of ast Belvi- 

dere. N. l., arose on a rec ent day it 

was suggested to him that as it was 

the open Season for trout and he 

might do well to spend the morning 

fn replenishing the larder Su Brink, 

| who was suffering from a severe at- 

the | tack of spring fever. U sok up his rod 

and fly book and hied him to the 

woods. 

For four miles he followed the wind. 

ings of the Minnisink in vain. In 

A Tame Butterfly. 

A Chicago woman had all winter 2 

tame butterfly that has just died It 

did not cost much to keep this butter 

fly. for all it ate me drop of 

| honey three 

The butterfly 

woman's hot day last fall It 

was numb ith cold For a little 

while it futtered feebly. Then it 

sank to the carpet and lay as though 

the 

the 

Dun- 
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How could they help hearing him in | 
the village, half a mile below? 
became silent and waited. 

rescue would soon come. But at the 

end of ten minutes no approaching 
footstep had gladdened his ears, 
Again he sent forth shout after shout; 
but still there was no response 

dock was in an 

He 

that hemmed it in prevented his voice 

from being heard. Evidently it 

useless to count on assistasee from 
others, 

Duncan turned his head and looked 

out across the level river. It was a 
beautiful afternoon. The Penobscot 

seemed rejoicing in its freedom from 

the chains of winter. No breeze rip 
pled the surface visible between the 
wharfends. An occasional ice-cake, 
drifting slowly by, was the only thing 
that Wbroke the monotony of the 
smooth, blue current. 

The pressure upon the prisoner's 
body was becoming heavier and more 
painful, chilling it and checking the 
eirculation. He could just breathe, 

and that was all. Pull and strain as 
he might, be could not oxtricate him- 

Surely | 

| & noose with his 

The | 

unfrequented spot, | 

under a high bank, and the wharves | 

was 

  

knew must lie not far away on the ice 

above his head. If he 

short stick, it might be 

pull the tool within his 

nothing of the sort was at 

it came to him that 

reach: but 

hand. Then 

handkerch 
perhaps fling it over the knife 

A few minutes’ careful angling on 
the unseen surface, to his great joy 

| he regained possession of the precious 
instrument, 

Duncan now addressed himself to 
his task with renewed ‘nergy, temp 
ared with caution. Never in his life 
haa he done any harder work than 
with that little penknife. 

Now he would strike a shelly place, 
and his progress would be rapid. 
Then the ice wold grow hard and 
blue again, rendering his advance 

slower, All the time there grew upon 
him an increasing terror of the tide. 
He had’'never known that it could rise 
#0 fast. Often in summer, when he 
tad been waiting for it to float his 
vemsel, it had barslv crept up the 
breach. 

steady pain, 

Thers was a patter of fool, a scrap 

mly had a | 

possible to | 

he might make | 

lief, and | 

{ the butterfly 

Now every minute showed a   

dead. 

The woman took it in her hands and 
warmed it, whereupon it Lecame ac 

tive and gay. But once released from 

| the warmth of her hands it grew cold 

again--it fell into a stupor. There 

upon she gave it another warming 

Thus, before many days had gone by, 

learned the restorative 

value of a woman's hands, and it 

would fly to them and nestle in them 

as a little child nestles on the breast 

of its mother, 

It learned to feed from her hand, 
too; but all it desired was a drop of 

honey every three or four days. She 

would place the honey on her finger 

and the butterfly, uncurling its deli 

cate sucker, would sip it slowly sad 

dainiily. ag a young lady sips soda 

water through a straw. Chicago In- 
ter Ocean. 

The tea branch offices of the Russo 
Chinese Bank located in China have 
since their astablishment no record of 
a single pPotested note, 
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vain he tried the blue dragon and the 

scarlet teeter, replacing the purple 

whirly-gig with the green gadfly —all 

to no purpose, 

80, when Brink heard the old farm- 

house fishhorn tooting out the dinner 

call he made tracks for home, dis 

gusted with the finny tribe. When 

pearing the house he saw a monster 

hawk flying close to the ground and 

coming in his direction. Having lust 

geveral fine pullets through the depre- 

@ations of the “pirates of the air,” he 

concluded to get even and rushed for 

the house, 

Emerging a moment later with his 

domhle barrel hammeriess, he lot fly 

with both barrels with such excellent 

aim that the bird landed in the door 

yard, its neck and head filled with 

buckshot. 

Rushing over to the prostrate hawk, 

what was Brink's surprise to see 

something flopping about the ground. 

Kicking the hawk to one side, he dis- 

covered a five pound roe shad, which 

had evidently just been hauled from 

the Delaware River, four miles away. 

it being Friday. the Brinks dined roy. 
ally Now York Times.   

clad in white, come out of the city 

and march boldly jato their camp 

The sight melted their hearts. They 
threw down their arms and, plucking 

branches of fruit from the neighbor 

ing orchards, they gave them to the 

children to take back to the city as 

a token of peace. This was a great 

victory, which has ever since been 

commemorated at Hamburg hy a pro- 

cession of boys and girls dressed in 

white and carrying branches of the 

cherry tree in their hands.—Detroit 

News-Tribune, 

She mineral products of the United 
States, which reached the billion dol 
lar mark In 1901, wére last year $1. 
260,639,000, 

The difference betwesn torpedo 
boats and torpedo boat destroyers js 
one of size only. If over 350 tons a 
vessel is voted a destroyer. Torpedo 

boats are usually Jess than 200 tons, 

In Milan there are restaurants run 
by the Union Co-Operative ia which a 
pate of soup costs one cent, a portiom 

of beef six and ven! seven cents. 
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